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D. P. ILSLEY & CO.
It is our aim to keep constantly on hand any article of wearing

apparel usually to be obtained in any first-class hat and fur estab-
lishments.

We keep a full stock of English, French and American Hats
for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

Our importations are specially selected for Students' wear.

381 VVashington St.
(Opposite FRANIKLIN,)
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TIFFANY & r. ,
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

.- ) ItNCLUDET IN THIIEIR *-.'

Luge ind 00:prihen~ SIOtc i Waties,
CHRONOGRAPHS,

CHRONOGRAPHS,
With Split Second,

CHRONOGRAPHS and REPEATERS.
REPEATERS,

Striking Hours and Quarters,

REPEATERS,
Striking Hours and Five Minutes,

REPEATERS,
Striking HIours, Quarters and Minutea.

RE1PEATERS,
WVith Calendar.

Their Timing Watches, both siumple Chronograph and withl
split second, have receivel the highest comuniendatiolj as time
keopers and mallrkers by mlany prominent owners, of rurnilng
and trotting horses, to whom, by permission, pwro'lbasers will be
referred. In addition to tihe standard and other high-priced
watches, Tiffany & Co. present this se.tSOn a i ew line at lower
prices, recommended as the best yet produced for the money.
LARGE SIZE forgentlemen..$75 LARGE SIZE for ladies....$6o
MEDIUM " " ..- 65 SMALL " " ..... 50

These watches have soiund, stein-winding, atichor miovements,
cased in 18-kt. gold, in variety of styles, a(I each is stamped
with the name of the hlouse, thereby carrying its guaranutee.

CHIIO ICE CUTLrERYi
-B O m

4' ? TABLE AND POCKET. -o'
Ladies' Soissors and Shiears.

SKA TES in all the Popular Sty/les.

2Ak j1 P LV 4. o I-N

Scissors in Cases,. Razors of tlhe Finest Quality, ICE and ROLLER

& L I rI'CJH] I1 E3L DL, Importers anu Retailers,
304 WASHINCTON STREET, BOSTON. 2d Door North of theOldSouth.

G. B. APPLETON, with Bradford & Anthony 22 yoears.
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:: ... .F HE TECiH has at consid-
erablle expense placed a
fine bulletin board in the

f ! entr1ance of the (old huild-
]ng. The upper portion

of the b)oard will be re-
served for the use of the

papel, 1an1d will contain
its official notices; the

ei lp)Otion is for the beiiefit of students of
school, and any notices placed upon it will
arefully looked after by the directors.

•E numerous disadvalntages attending the
old systeml of delivering THE TECI lland the

~plaints which have arisen from timte to time
e tobreed the directors to adopt a new system

lelivery, which will be inaugnturated with the
sent issue. Each subscriber who is to call
his paper will have a number placed against
ame on the subscription list, and will then
ve a small book containing coupons nutm-
1 fro:n one to sixteen, and good for the cor-
nding, nullabers of THE TEcn. The subscri-
number will also appe:lr in red ink upon

each coupon in his book, b1ut upon no others.
As soon as TIlE TECH is published, the sub-
scriler has only to present his couplon to receive
his copy of the paper; or, he can give the coupon
to any firiend, who can then get the paper for him.
Should any subscriber, therefore, claimn that
he had not received his paper, he can of course
produce his coupon; while if lie has received it,
the coupon will be in the hands of the directors,
and equivalent to a receipt. In caLse a book or
coupon is lost, the sulscriber should notify the
secretary of the directors, when delivery uponl
that nulllber will Ibe stoplped and the subscriber
will receive a new book and number. This
challge in the delivery system will of course
not affect those subscribers receiving their pa-
pers by mail.

HE railway companies throughout the
United States and Canada have decide(d

to adopt certa.in standards of time, based on
meridihins of longitude west of Greenwich, e:ich
marlking the difference of one hour. They are
as follows:-

Intercoloni:A 60 west.
Eastern 753 west, Philadelphia stlindard.
Chlanges to Central standard matde at Detroit,

Buffalo, Pittsburg, Charlotte, and August:a.
Central, 90 ° west. Chlanges to Moluntain

stand(lard tlnide at Bismarck, North Platte, Wal-
laee, ·and Coolidge.

FMountain, 105° wvest. Ch:ang,s to Pacific
standard miade at Ogden an1 Yuma.

Pacific, 120 ° wvest.
Boston lies in the region which is to take

Philadellphi:i time as the standard, andt this is
15 minutes 44.5 seconds later than Boston
mean time and exactly five hours later- than
that of Greenwvich. The same hour vwill be
used in the Canadian l)rovinces of Quebec and
Ontario, in New England, in the Middle
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Staltes (except W\estern Pennsylvania), and in
the Southern States of Maryland, Virginia,
West VirginiaL, and North iand South Carolina.
The change is to go into effect Nov. 18, on which
day at the nesw noon the Boston time-ball will
be d opped at 12 hours 15 tlinutes 44 5 seconds
of Boston time, and the city bells and clocks
will be regulated accordingly.

There has been much opposition in the news-
pap)ers and elsewhere to this chanige, and vari-
ous olbjectioJs have been urged against it.
But it seems to us that a standard time is
becomUincg more and more necessary, with the
itncrease of our railroad systell. Practically, the
towns along any import.ant railroad adopt the
ra'ilroald time without sufelring ally serious in-
convenience ari.ing firom the diiference between
it and the local time. Now, if all the railroads
in a certailt sectio.) of the country use the stmue
standard, the traveller will be saved ntmuch con-
fusion and .annoyance. For example, at present
in going S.uth froinom Boston to Providence,
Boston time is the standard by which trains are
run; tfi om Providence to New London, Provi-
dence time is used; from Newv London to Newv
York, New York time; from New York to Bal-
tiniore, Philladelphia time, and from Baltimore
to Washmi Angton, Washingrton time, making, five
different standards in going a distance of five
lthundred miles. The new arrangemrent wvill do
away - wit all this without in any case produ-
cing a (lisaoTreement of mii(h more than half an
hour between the time in use at any lplace and
it, local timne. In Boston indeed the difference
will only be about fifteen minutes. In Great
IBritain, where the standard time of the meridian
of Greenwich has 1,,ng been the accepted time,
there is a difference in some l)laces of forty
minutes, and n) truble has resulted; while the
con(lvenience.to travellers has often been re-
m irked. With a standard time there can be no
mistakes regarding the hour for appointments
and meeti: gs, as may be the case where the
local differs from the railroad time. Per-
h lps the most forcible objection to the system is
the confusion which may result at cities when

the change of standard is authorized. This may
not affect the traveller; but- in a place like De-
troit there .may be sonie dispute whether the
public clocks shall indicate Philadellphia or De-
troit time. This objection, however, (does not
apply to Boston; and it may be asserted that by
the new system no city will be more inconveni-
enced than the whole country is at pre'sent.

M ~ANY Institute students will no doubt awvil
themselves of the new vymntsilum in the

Young Meil's Chlristian Association Building.
It will be fitted up with every convenien .e, and
the apl)allatts will be new. An elevated run-
ning track and hydraulic rowing mcllhines are
to be among thle )romninent f'eaTures, while
there will be a shower-bath and ample accoim-
modations fo)r tub and slponge bathing. E'eh
member will have a dressing-case to hinmself,
well heated and ventilated. Prof. Roberts,
who las been very successful in lbringillng Upll) to
the mark the physique of those practisilg under
him, will. as he has (lone for some time, have
charge of the instruction of classes, ald % ill,
lbesides, give personal attention to those who
desire it. The proximity of this excellent
gymnasium to thle Institlte is an advantage not
to be overlooked. It wvill be opent d )rolbably

about the middle of November. The annual
fee for membership is $8.

E regret to announce the resignation of
Mr. Heyward Cochran as e(litor from

'8.5. His successor, as well as an editor fromt
'87, will soon be elected, and the memlbersl of
those classes are invited to compete for the po1
sitions.

E must watrn all contril)utors to TH l

TECH that the paper takles no notice o f
anonymous comnniunications. MaLtter intende 1
for publication should be written l)lainly c n
only one side of the sheet, and imust in . 11
cases be accompanied by the writer's na o,
which will then be kept secret if desired.

I _ _ _ __
I
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The Legend of Moll.

3BEING A GRAVE STORY, BY J. GLUNN, UNDERTAKER.

DI-ANY, many years ago, when Boston could
still lbe said to l)e in her youth, when she

clustered lovinoly about her three hills, and
even yet retained part of her water-front fr'ee
from the turmoil of comm .rce, whven the Back
Bay was simply l)road, flat miar-hes, daily in-
undated by the tides; when there were plenty
of Revolutionary heroes to tell tlecir own heroic
deeds, - iii short, in the (good old times wvhich

ouri grandfaithers may ,iever hope to see glail,
and the like of which they assure us -oe may
never hope to see at all,--in those g(ood old
times Copp's Hill was aristocratic. When one
goes down there of ain afternon for a walk
along its degenerated and(l noisy streets, and
comes upon so many of the scenes of the activ-
ity of our counltry's heroes, it seenis as if all
that Boston ever l)rodutced of pre-eminent worth
had been connected with this dirty labLrinth.

The old houses, I warra!t you, were whilom
witnesses of many a deed of sturdy valor in the
years around the Revolution. Here you wvill
see the homes of the men who were parti ipa-
tors in the B,,ston Tea Party. 'herle is the
house firom which stole Robert Newman to hang
the light in the Old North Tower, that Paul
Rlevere might warn the men of Mi(ldlesex.
Many of these stones could tell of the shock of
the battle of Bunker Hill, and more than one
tombstone still bears the marks of the British
soldiers' b)ullets.

After the war there came many years of quiet,
and the children who had plhtayed of yore around
the tomblstones came again and played, till they
grewv up antd other children toolk their place.
ManIy a pretty tale, I wist, could these gray
slabs relate of childish glee, of love, of age suip-
ported over the rollig ground b)y loving, filial
hands; and they would tell you, it' you )but had
the ear to listen and to understand, of the weary
travellers firom far-off lands who have rested upon

the soft hillside. They would tell you of one
who often camne to r'est her tired limbs upon the
grateful turf; how she would lean upon one of

the tomnllstones nd talk to herself fio, hourls.
Poor Moll was a stralge creature, who talked
to her self lecause she could( get no otherl listener.l
except, sometimes, the childr'en who caine to
play aroundl her. The childrenl grew to be Jo. (l
of having her near theln, and would, when they
were wearied, come and sit by her and listen in
wonder to her stialnge talk. She seenmed t,)
them to be in another world than theirs, to talk
of thinlgs of which they heard, to he slure, in
their ownl homes and at church oil Sulldays,
but which they never could understand. Poor,
crazy Moll was confident that she was soon to
be bodily released from her earthly ills and
rise to everlasting bliss without the intervention
of the dark grave. She never formulated her
belief like this, and she would often wvander in
her uncertain blrain to other thoughts; but she
would always return to this as the key-note of
her song.

The cemetery on Copp's Hill was Moll's falvor-
ite haunt, and here- she was wont often to pass
the night, lying on the bare ground, sheltered
only by some kindly tomb. She would wand,'er
firom hamlet to hanmlet, and fiom town to town,
and then return to this, her resting place, :as if
she were afraid to go too far from it. One (l:ly
in early fill she had been seen many miles fromn
Boston, htrryinllg along the roadl in the directio:n
of the city. She scemed to have mnore pulpose
than was usutal with her, fir she could scarcely
stay to answer t'Ve questions of those she mnet as
t(o whither She went so hurriedly. She mumliled
some sort of lanswer, however, to all, - one

heard only the word " deliverance," another onlly
" woe," and then turned and shook his head after
the fitst-disapp)ering figure. MIoll reached the
city at nightfall. After she had eaten a crust of
bread for her supper, her purpose, whatever it
llight have be(en, seemed to leave her, and she

wandered about the city in her old taimnless way.

As the night closed in a wind sprang ull) thit
(enveloped the sky in clouds. Fitful gutsts caime
roud the cornlers of the streets like great, soft,
tangible substances, warm, yet with chilli.!g
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effect. The imoon came now and then from behind
her pall of clouds, brighteningr all the world;
then the black shadows of the clouds would
again rush up the streets like a dark courser
over a shining plain, and everything was again
annlihilated in blackness. It was one of those
terrille nights when one feels depressed even in
the brightest company, when he feels implelled
to go forth into the night, yet when its chilling,
rghoul-like breath strikes throulgh him he ttirns

back and endures the dulntess of indoors rather
than the gloom of the open air.

On this night a band of students had been
upon a. pleasure excursion into the city. The
hours had passed in various occupations; each
had in turni tried to induce a little mirth in his
friends, and each in turn had fai'.ed. All agreed
that they had never passed a more frightfully
wretched evening. As a last resort, and with
the indomitable courage of students when in
pursuit of pleasure, they resolved to finish the
night by wandering around the streets and do(ingr
their utmost to imake night hideous, since nature
herself had no)t found that task beneath her.
'T w\as the dead of night when they started out.
For a few streets their outcry occasiolnally
caused the opening of a shutter anld the mut-
terinr of an oath at these studenlts' tricks; but
one by one the voices died awty, and the band
walked on in silence. In their diesultory course
they came to anl enclosure within which could
be fitintly seen the outlines of monuments and
grave~tones. One of the students then spoke
out, -

" Co-me, fr'iends, let's wake the dead ! Let's
in, an(l joining hanbdld; -around a tomb, see if

there's any truth in goblin stories !"
All was dlark, silent, anythiing would have

been seized ulXpol at that moment to breal the
oSppressiveness of the silence. Upon one point
all wvere agreed, - they 'd iake the dead. A
warinm and sickly puff of wind ealtited themn as
they scaled the wall. They stumbled rather
than walked to the very centre of the cemetery,
with many a half-uttered imprecation 'at the
darkness. When they reached the tomb that

seemed tacitly to h-ave been chosen for the pur-
pose, the whole bland joined hands, and, while
one counted in an undertone, perfect silence
wa;s maintained. As the number three was
told they bur.,t simtultaneously into the cry,-

"Arise, ye dead ! Ye dead, arise!" The
sounds h:ad hardly died upon the air and were
about to be renewed, when, fiomr the very tomb
itself, came the reply, in weak but confiding,
joyful tones,-

"Yes, Lord! I'm coming! I 'm coming! I' comi!"
And in the midst of the terror-stricken crowd
rose a dark and shadowy figure. Surprlise a:nd
consternation overcame the students, and they
rushed in disorder to the street. Just as they
rea.ched the wall, the moon shone out in :tll her
magnificence and disc'osed the disturblers of
the dead to the awakened sleeper.

In the morningc, when the school-children
came to play in the accustomed place, they
found upon the tomb,n in the centi e of, the bur-
ial (ground, the lifeless figure of their old p!ay-
mate, Crazy Moll. J.G.

The Rogers Memorial.

r jHE treasurer of the Rogers Memorial Cornm-
ml ittee desires to state hat up to the time of

wIitin, lie has not received a single sulbscrip-
tion to liquidate the debt of $61, mentioined in
the last inumber of TIlE TECli as incurred by
him. Knowing the inevitable result of ,uch
debts at the Institute, he desires to place the
amount conltributed lby the class of '84 at $134,
instead of $ i3, as )previously reported.

Harvard vs. M. I. T.
rTHE foot-ball team played its first game this

fall, last Wednesday, wvith Hiarvard. Play
beg(ran at fo)ur o'clock, and the ball was immedi-
ately bforced towards lHarvard's goal, where a
sa.ifety touch-down was scored for the Institlute.
After this, the playing was forced by Harvardd,
who obtained two touch-downs and two stafeties
in the first half-hour. In the last half, Ilarvtrd
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IIOTEL MODERN. - NO Flr, NO DINNER.

again worked thle ball across the
scored one touch-down and a goal.
ing was very good considering the
practice which our team has had.

lines, and
The play-

amount of

Mining and Geological Excursion to Virginia
and West Virginia.

II.

SUNDAY, June 17. We did not go to church
because the hotel fare was not of a character

to arouse pious sentiments. Some one said the
initials E. L. & B. S. R. R., displayed on a
car before the door, meant " Eat Little and Be
Satisfied." The first part only was easily ac-
complished.

Early Monday lornling the well-known editor
of the Virgin ias and celebrated geologist,
Major Jed llotchkiss, appealed and conducted
the party into the " Iron Gate," where we re-
ceived a lecture on geoiogy long to be rememn-
bered. The gate is a break in the mountain,
through which the Jackson River passes, about
three hundred yards wide at the bottomt, with
bare, almost perpendicular rocky walls risingr to

about one thousand feet above the river, the
strata of the rocks belt from end to end in
magniificent rainbow arches. The gorge makes a
grand lecture-room for geology. Iere are ex-
posed the formations III. to VIII., inclusive,
Rogers classification, or as we should say, all
the Upper Silurian and part of the Devonian
rocks.

June 19 was spent at Low MIoor. Under the
guidance of MaIjor Goodwin we inspected a one
hundred and twcenty-five toln iron furna'cc, after
which, under the charge of the mine superin-
tendent, Mr. Brainard, we saw where the ore
calle fiOIn.

The gyreat event of the day was the explora-
tion of a newly opened calve in the limestone
quarry which supplies the flux for the furnace.
To enter, we scrambled up) about thirty feet of
perpendicular rock, holding on to ropes which
gave indications of weakness. Sq ueezingthrough
a narrow opening, we entered a realIn of mud
and darkness. Half an hour's groping, with
the aid of a few candles, put us in possession
of some magnificent limonite and arragonite
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stalactites and transformed us into the mud-
diest crowd ever beheld. We enjoyed our-
selves that nilght at the ""'White Sulphur."
The watel'rs snell stlrongly of I S, and remlind
us too much of the laboratory to be palta-
ta.ble.

June 20. Quinnimount was reached at noon.
Here the iron furnace, coke ovens, and coal
mille were examined and the ptartSy hospital)ly

entertained by Mr. Lewis, the manager.
June 21. Pushed on to Blacksl)urg, VW.

Va., where we nade our headquarlters till the
26th. Excursions were made to each of the
various points of interest in the neighborhood.
A trip) down the Kanavwha gave us a ch1ance to

examine the government system of locks and
dams.

The same day we visited the Mercer coal
mine a1nd enjoyed the collation furnished by the
managers.

East Bank mine, belonging to Mr. S. L.
Buck, absolbed our attention one forenoon,
while at a party given in our honor by Mris.
Buck in the aftertoon, we becatme aware that
West Virginial )prdueces charming young ladies
as xvell ats splint coal."

Starting firom Charleston, eighteen miles dis-
tant, we took a twenty-mile horseback ritle,
ostensilbly to visit the "black lband " iron ore
deposits att Davis C eelk, but really for the sake
of the fide. XVe saw the ore, but many ()f us
concluded that night that horselack riiding over
rough roads xvas miore romantic than comfort-
abl)e.

The last day of our stay ill West Virginia
we visited the Kanawlihta salt wvorks taird bro

mine factory at MAlden. The latter tiurns out
seventy-five )ounds of bromine per' day.

'The evening of June 27 we reached Luray
and visited the fiamous cave. The next (lay
three of the party xvent south and the i emaind(er
reached Washinton, where they scatte: ed.

During' our short visit we found that lnaturally
Virginia is a State remarklably adapted to the
manufiteture of pig iron. With her coal, ore,
and limestone in close proximity to each other,

she requires but capital, science, and enterprise
to make her a rival of Pennsylvania.

Westelrn and Southwestern Virginia are
splendidly adapted to stock raising, while the
forests of that section abound in the choicest
lumber. Alrenady saw-mills are makling havoc,
and if preservative me.isurei are not tatken the
hills will soon lose their most valued treasures
and greatest attractions.

D. W.., '83.

The Luray Caverns of Virginia.

SINCE many of our students have had occasion
to visit the Luray caverns in the course of

the summer vaca.tion, perh:lps a description of
them may not be out of place here.

These caverns xvere discovered in the year
1878 bly two natives of Luray named Cambell,
wh1o, from the natlure of the ground, believed a

cave existed in that quarter.
It is said that the discovery was kept secret

until the land which was aIt that time offered at
abl)ankrul)t sale had been secured and the deeds
passed over, when, with less than usual sagracity,
the purchasers exposed themselves by an ill-
timed statement of the fiacts, exulting over the
people with whom they had made so advanta-
geous 1a )bargain. Upon this a suit was 'brought
against themn l)y the formner owners of the land,
and after consi(leral)le litigation the cave passed
l)ack to their hands, and wvas subl)sequently sold
for $40,000 to the Luray Cave and Hotel Com-
pany, connected in interest with the Shenandoah
Valley Railroad. It hats noxw been on exhibition
for five years, and has lbeen visited by thousands
of people, either from scientific interest in the
formations, or for the remark.Lable beiauty wlich
the cave displays.

Luray is one of those rare places where the
visitor is indifferent to the state of the we ither,-
hot or cold, rain or shine, it is all one; indeed a
wet day mnay be preferable, as the contrast is the
more striking than on brighter days between
the gloom outside and the brilliant hegelnmed
interior with its sparkling crystals of calcite
gleaming in the powerful rays of the electric
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lights, which have penetrated even these dark
recesses in a remote corner of Virginia.

Many of the lights are suspended firom the
midst of the stalactites hanging 'rom the ceilinlg,
formcillg with thei 1brilliant jewelled chandeliers,
and, doing away with the old( pine knot, or, worse,
the tallow candle, add much to the comnfort of
the visitor.

The entrance to the caverns is through a nar-
row passalgevway about twenty-five feet in lentll,
leading into a room of moderate size, where the
attention of the visitor is arrested by the
hundreds of beauitifil stalactites and stalagmites
around hims, formning all sorts of curious
shapes. But one soon learns to regardl these
things as comnmon, and contentedly hlurries 1on
with the guide to see some (,f the wonderful
resemblances to the things of the outside world.

Adjoiningr the grand entrance h:ll is an a:p:art-
ment called the :'fish-malrket," where the lime
has so taken Ihe shalpe of strings of fish that the
resemblance to our own fish-markets is quite
applarent, thoulgh the writer was at a loss to
determine the peculiuar species.

Sonie, however, better versed in the science
of zoology ulhesitatingly pronounce them to sbe
species oft bass, perch, shad, mackerel, etc.; at
least so says the guide. Win(ligl through vari-
ous corridors leadino into rooms of different
dimenisions, ald passniltg by gigantic columns
and deep gorcges,- notably the rift called Plut,,'s
Chasmn, seventy-five feet deep and five hundred
feet in lenfgth, throughl which we are told the
god is sulpposed to have l)ornle Proserpine to the
ullder-world, - we finally come to the Giant's
Hall, which is esplecial ly i teresti ng as containincr
the Organ and the Fallen Columnl, a huge lmass
of limestone twenty-five feet in length, the age
of which, as estimated by some scienltists, is over
several millionls of years.

This statement may at first seem strange, but
after colsideri:(g, the following, experiment we
no longer doul t the assertion. A glass tumbler
was placed beneath sonmue dripping lime water,
that the time ta.ken to form all incrustation
might be observed, and at the end of five years

a crust not more than one eioghth of an inch in
thickness was formed utnder the most favorable
conditions. The Organ is composed of stalactites
and stalagŽmnites, which have formed continuous
colunlls fiom ceiling to floor, whi.h not ooly
rese lblie the pipes of anr organ blut to so(me
extent give forth actual musical sotlnds, soft and
sweet. The writer re(grets to say, however,
that Yankee Doodle was the tune whose notes
desecrated the sancti fied cathedral of the deceased
giant.

The Wet Blanket is, however, voted by all
the most perfect ald interesting phenomenon in
the cave. In at dark corner of one of the cav-
elrns the lime has the form of a large sheet sus-
pended fromn the roof. Towards the end of this
sheet hlave been formed, by the l)recipitation of
ilronl, two re(l bands about two inches in width,
which, wvith the yellow color (given to it by the
dripping water, give it the appearance of a veri-
table wet b)lanket.

Of especial scientific interest are the Hlelic-
tites, - rare formations, which project hori-
zonltally fr'omt the walls of the cave from two to
three ineles. These, the guide-book tells us,
are due to slow crystallization tatkil(ng pltee oln t
surfiace b.arely moist, from material colnveyed to
the poinllt of growth lby a capillary lmovement.
This view of their formation is not howVever ac-
cepted l)y Prof. Crosby of our Institullte. It is
lhard to control the desire to pull off these ielic-
tites and other specimens as one lpasses along.
But the exercise of this will-power is helped in
a great measure by the meelichanic sl)irits of
thlis under-world, ,gnomes and imps " in thie shape
of little lditrkies, "' who datrt from shadow to
shadow, behind column and angle, to watch that
we do no harm to the marvellous lhandiwork."
There is, moreover, a further idl(uleelnlCut to keep
one's hands off, in a fine of from five to one
hundred dollars for every specimen broken. It
is therefore rather an expensive place for over-
zealous sl)ecimen hunters; b)ut the writer would
advise all others who travel Soluth by tle beauti-
ful Slhenandoah Valley to spend a day at Luray
and see for themsclves its wonders.

t
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The Iron Age has recently published a systen
of steam heating for machine shops by the late
Robert Brigcgs, which is interesting in connec-

tion with the problem of heating our own shops.
lhat a neat habit the civils have of cover-

ing their desks with a little brown pall loaded
with shot and hemmed all around. You wvoulcl
think they were all married men, from, their fear
of dust.

iMr. Burchard, director of the mint, in his
recently published " Report upon the Statistics
of the Production of the Precious Metals," gives
$16,800,000 as the value of the product of gold
for the State of California in 1882.

There are six re;gular fourth-year mechanicals
and they are kept hard at work by Prof. Lanza
and Messrs. Fisher and Peabody. Some dyn-
amometer tests have been made at the Insti-
tute Fair, and some experiments undertaken on
the strength of leather belting. The second
and third year mechanicals receive instruction
from Mlessrs. Schwall b and Stephens.

Prof. F. W. Clarke, of Cincinnati, lately ap-
pointed chemist of the U. S. Geological Sur-
vey, intends to take a few bright young chemists
to be employed in original research work in
inorganic chemistry. These w'ill be rated as
cvolunteer assistants." The work will consti-
tute a kind of post-graduate course. The re-
searches will be publ)lished and each assistant
will receive the credit of his work, but no salary'
will be given, the experience and glory gained
being supposed to compensate for their time
and labor. Applicants nmay address the pro-
fessor at Washington, D. C, care of U.S. Geol.
Survey.

WVe have received a report of the Proceed-
ings of the Society of Arts of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology for 1881-32. It is
particularly interesting as containing an account
of the introduction of President Walker by the
late Prof. Rogers. The latter briefly and
clearly described the early days of the Society
of Arts, which then constituted the Institute of

Technology, and then the foundation of the
school itself. The pamphlet also contains the
full reports of Prof. Lanza:'s tests on the
strenath of wooden columnns and those on the
transverse strength of large spruce beams.

The walls of the -architectural drawingl-room
present a fine appearance hung with drawings

and casts, carefully ai1ranged so as to have
every advlntage of light and effect in grouping.

The new class in charcoal drawing from the

casts seems to attract a great deal of attention
from the men of other departments, especially
the first-year men.

After every recitation on Tuesdays and
Thursdlays the windows of the architectural
library opening into the halll are besieged with

a crowd of fellows who stand in admiration
watc!hing the efforts of the architects to get the
danlcin, ttaun to dance on paper. Criticism and

kindly ( ?) encouragement is not spared.
Drawing from the cast is a revival, we be-

lieve, of a very useful part of the architects'
course which has fitllen into disuse of late years.
It is now the p)laun to carry the student on, and
a life classv will be formed early in the winter. The
idea is not so much to perfect the student in firg-

ure drawing as to render ease and ftlcility in
sketching.

Drawing from life is not only the most diffi-
cult but it is al8o the very best method for ac-
quiring a rapid and easy style in sketching.

Mr. Turner will resume his classes in water
color at an early date.

Since last year the assaying department has
been nmuch ilmpr)oved by the addition of a
new set of cupel tongs, muffle scrapers, and
other tools, and the limitation of the assays to
lead, silver, and gold ores, thus allowingo us to
become quite familiar with these processes and
causing a corresponding rise in the character of
the resullts.

With the Illinois, Col., cgalena eighty and
eighty-one per cent was obtained. '

In the shop the second year have begun car-
pentry, the third year foriging, while the fourth
year are just finishing chipping and filing. The
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Brown engine of forty horse-power has arrived
and the counter-shaftincg is being put up in the
machine shop. In tile mechanical laboratory,
which occupies the place of the old first-year
laboratories, an eighty horse-power Porter-Allen
engine is to drive the shaft which runs through
a tunnel and supplies power for the new
building.

The enthusiasm of the young miner is apt to
be cooled by the revelation to him of the vari-
ous abilities required to make a successful en-
gineer. But his enthusiasm, if he is a man of
pluck, will only give place to a firm determinla-
tion to come 1up to his -tanudard, which is in-
deed a much better quality. Nevertheless, we
do not see how a tminer can help being enthlu-
siastic over his choice, for his life among the
rocks and minerals, deposited on such a grand
scale bly Nature, is surely an ideal one. There
is nothingo of the artificial about it, and the
very roughness of his life only serves to quicken
his sensibilities.

Most of the classes have had various opp)or-
tunities for stuclying the geological formations
and( structure about Boston, - notably the very
mnarked " dikes" of Winter Hill and 1West
Somerville, and the amygdaloid in the BMighton
District.

Some of us had the pleaslre of accompany-
ing the Appalachia.n MIt. Club on its excursion
to the " Purgttory" near WXorcester; and some
very good sp)ecimens of beryl were fbound,
much to the surprise of the pe)ople ab)out, who
had not before known of its existence there.

The need has been felt and Cxpressed of some
instruction in miing tlaw, and in the absence of
this in our regular course we sh:all endeavor to
p)ublish in T1I1. TFC-I from time to time short
articles on this sublject, in the hope that this
may in a measure cover the ground.

The .Miinqg Review says that the distinction
between abandonment and forfeiture is one of
more practical consequence than is generally
supposed. It is mainly a distinction 'arising from
the intention of the owvneri of the minie. If a man
fails to do annual work upon the mine or land

to the value of one hundred dollars, it is liable
to relocation, or is "jumplable"; but the prop-
erty is not forfeited until it is relocated or
"jumpled," and at any time before such relo-
cation the owner can resume work onl the lode,
and such resumptioii of work, inl ood faith,
before another has taken advantagLe of the de-
faLult, cures the deftault, and the performii:mnce of
one hundred dollars' worth of work for the year
of resumption keeps alive the owner's title, no
matter how ni:ny years have elapsed prior
thereto without any work having been done.

But, if the owner abandoned the lode. that
is, gave it utp abso'utely, leaving with the in-
tention of entire abandonment, not intending
to returnll to and to work upon it, or claim it as
his property, such abanldomll ent operates in-
stantly as an extinguishment of all ownership
on his part and throws the lode back to the un-
appropriated public domains, atid any one mLay
locate on it as if it had never before been
clai med.

Wre notice with a great deal of ple;asure
that one room in the new building is to be set
asidte as a1 parlor an1 re:ding-room for the young
lady students at the Institute. It will be
known i as the Marlgeret Cheney AIemlorial Roorm.
Miss Cheney was one of the first young ladies
who passed throughi the Institute; since then
she has died. HIer mother, IMrs. Edna Chlleney,
wishing to do somletlhing for the .Institute in
memory of her dlaughter, has decided to fit up
this room for the use of the young ladly stu-
dents.

A long-felt want will now be filled ; hitherto,
the young ladies have had l)ut a corner in the
general reading-roonrm wllele they might stu(ly
and write between recitatilns. Of late, they
halve been as good as crowdled fiom thtlt, for the
reacdii-room is filled fr'om morning till niglht
with more students than chairs, and the ladies'
corner does not seenm to b1e recoognized as such
at all. Mrs. Cheney's kindness could not have
taken a more appropriate form, and it will be
heartily appreciated by all the students of the
Institute.

____ � ·_ I·_ __ __i
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[This department can be made complete only by continued con-
tributions of itemts of general interest in connection with the lives
and occupations of instructors, alulrnli, and Jbrmer memnbers of
the Institute. We invite the co-operation, of each alumnus., and
askJbr j'ull and frequent contribution.e to the colunn.]

LYMIAN SISE, '85.--Murphys, Calaveras Co., Cal.
Gold mining.

TENNEY WVHITE, '85.-- Engineering department,
woollen mills, North Andover, Mass.

F. M. KIMBALL, '85. - Assistant electrician, Ameri-
can Electric Light Coml)any, 13oston, Mass.

FRANK WV. CARR, '84. - In charge of North Caro-
lina exhibit at American Institute Fair, Boston, Mass.

PARKER C. CHOATE '85. - IIowells Smelting and
Mining Company, Yavapai Co., Arizona.

T. IIOWAIID BARNES, '81. - With city engineer,
Cambridge, Mass., Waltham, Mass.

ABios BINNEY, '81. - Walpole, Mass., P. O.
Box N.

EDMUND II. BnowVN, '81. - Married, secretary
Concord Axle Company, Fisherville, N. H.

B. E. BREWSTER. - Che3yenne, Wyoming Territory,
manager War Bonnet Live Stock Company.

S. E. TINKHAM7, '73. - 225 Federal Strevt, Boston,
Mass., assistant engineer N. Y. & N. E. Railroad.

HIoWARD A. CARSON. - C. E., 6S Devonshire Street,
Boston, Mass.

CHARLES II. FISHER. - Ponkapog, P. O. Canton,
Mass., instructor in M. E. at Mass. Inst. Tech.

H. B. PERKINS. - Appleton, Wis., professor math-
ematics and astronomy at Lawrence University.

ARTHIUR WVINSLOW. - Ilagletown, Pa., assistant

geologist second geological survey of Pennsylvania.
C. C. GILMAN. -Marshalltown, Iowa, chief engi-

neer Wisconsin, Iowa & Nebraska Railway.
HARVEY S. C1ASE, '83. -178 Lowell Street, Man-

chester, N. II. Manchester cotton mills.
HORACE B. GALE, '83.--N. E. WVeston Electric

Light Co., Stanhope Street Station, Boston.
W. E. SPAULDING, '85. - Assistant Cashier First

National Bank, Naslhua, N. H.
HARRY G. MANXING, '82.- Married Oct. 17, 1883,

to Miss Kittie E. Morgan.
L. F. BALDWIN, '74. - Engaged in mining, Quincy,

Plunmas Co., Cal.

Present your coupol !
The raink olpens Nov. 1.
The Freshmen have begun their intermediates.
The Freshmen now nullmber two hundred and

eiohteen.
The M. I. T. A. C. October assessment of

$1 is now due.
The second-year millers and chemists began

work in the nev latboratory last Monday.
Class in advanced Germatn is reading Maria

Stuart b)y Schiller.
Advanced Germinn seems coming up in fatvor.

This year Prof. Otis has a class of ten, which is
much largcer than any of past years.

The boardillg-hollse )ook inl the secretary's
office is a new idea, and promises to be quite
serviceable to students hunting for rooms.

Quantitattive analysis is now commenced at
the beginning of the second year insteald of at
the semi-annuals, ats formerly.

We are very glad to announce that the Y. M.
C. A. will occup)y their newv bui!ding, just across
the street, ini a few weeks.

Mr. WVoodbury, '86, has two pictures at the
Exhibition of Contemporary Art. He lhas also
some charcoal drawings alt the Institute Fair
Art Gallery.

'86 has elected the following class officers:
F. L. Locke, president; G. A. Ricker, vice-
president; S. R. Bartlett, secretary; J. P.
Lynde, treasurer.

The Institute was visited last week by the
Earl of Cork, Mr. Albert Gray, M. P., son of
Earl Gray, Sir Lyon Playfair, and other promi-
nent strangers in the city.

A newV boiler, sixty horse-power, will be
placed in the basement of Rogers this week,

I/- 7 fi
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making an aggregate of two hundred horse-
power.

Certain wealthy gentlemen of Boston have
subscribed $250,225, to be known as the \'il-
litam Barton Rogers fuind, and to be used per-
manently for the slupport of the Institute.

The foot-ball association has elected H. F.
Baldwin, '84, presidlenlt; C. F. Spring. '85. vice-
prcsilent; F. B. Richards, secretary and treas-
Ilrer.

The new system of keys in the first-year lab-
ora'ory is muich to be conlmmended. The grand
rush for keys at the beginning of each after-
noon is obviated.

AMessrs. Noyes Brothe is have taken possession
of their new store corner WAashilgton and Sutnl
mer Streets, adjoining that which they formerly
occupied onl Summer Street.

Every Institlte man should wxear THE T cii
scarf and handlkerchief, which these gentlemen
have had made tip abroad for its in correct
colors.

Several ladies firoom the Mutseum Art School
graced the lecture in Arc! itectural I-History the
other dlay. We alre all hoping that many miore
will avail themselves of tile l)rivilege and gratify
us at tlhe same time.

The Institute's pol)ltarity with the graduates
of the Boston Latiii Schoo! .seelns to b)e steadily
growing. Year b)efore last one came from that
school, l:st year two, and this year there 'ire
three Freshmen hailingr thence.

The Society of Arts and thle Institute of
Technology are twin ofIspring, and the pulbli-
cation of the Proceedings of the Society for the
twenty-one years of its existence will be read
with interest by the friends of both.

A stratinger came into the entrance 'haill of
Rogers the other day, examined the letter-rack
and bulletin loards, anid then asked a student if
" this was a museum." lie was informed tlat
it was, but that thle animals were not in jutst
then.

For those students who are interested in the
Course in Natural His!ory, we call attenti,,n to
the palmphllet on " Natural History, with Sp1)ecial

Refel'enle to the Sllbseqllent Study of Medicine,"
by President WYtalker, which cal be obtained by
applying a't the secretary's office.

Herr Hoffmlln, the distinguished professor of
chemistry in the University of Berlin, recently
visited the In titute in company with Prof.
Cook, of IIarvird. Both gentlt men were
enthusiastic over the advantatges which the
Institute plresenlts.

At its class-meeting on Saturday '87 took an
informal ballot oil the question- of giving a
Freshman ball. A very snmall mi:jority were
fotlnd to I)e opposed, and the lmeeting- tholl ad-
journeied withont fnlther action. It is proballe,
how\ever, that the class wiill rive the ball.

The first-year special and second-year regu-
lar architects invaded Qaliiey o:1 SaLttutrday,
Oct. 6, in pulrsuit of knowleIge. There were
nineteen of them, and as the town was unpre-
p:lred for their sudden atrack it was obliged to
surrender at discretion, whereupon the inva:d-
ers took possession of its treasures, and ac-
qu:linted thelmselves wvith the secret mnethods of
rettino out and polishing the beatutifuil gnraiiite
of the town.

In the investiTgation of the Senatorial Conm-

imittee oi L:labor and Education, Gen. Walker
strong'y advocatted technical or trade edulcation,
an1d thought that aIny city or toNwn of 10,000 in-
hablitants wouild dco ell to establish, in con-
nectionI with its high schools, a departmlient of
mechanical arts, whe're c arpentering cotuld be
(l01one, and the boys coultd work t the fbrge and
lathe. Fromn the high school it could 1)e car-
ried down to the lower grtdces. The matter of
eXl)ense would be but a trifle in co(mparison to

aollltoun of mOnllCey spent annually for e(lucation
in this Stalte. W\ithin tenl years lie l)elieved
every college in the c)untry would be obliged
to erect machine shops. Jn answer to a qlues-
tion, he said, "I strongly ftlvor the intro(luction
of physiology andl( hygiene into all schools, and

instructing children in sanitariy matters, so that
they may have some ideas regarding the con-
dition of our houses, stores, and factories, and
the building of workshops."

I
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List of Publications, M. I. T.

[rl 1882, Professor Nichols compiled his "Publications of the
M. I. T. and of its Offliers, Students, and Alumni." THE TECH

has undertaken to publish from time to time a continuation of
this list. In order to make the record as complete aspossible, pro-
Jessors, alumni, and students are requested to send us as promptly
as po.isible the titles of any books, pamphlets, or periodical articles
which they may publish.]

Class of '82. -List of Officers, Class Directory, etc.
Pphll., 12mo, p-. 10. 1883.

Glover, Marie 0. ('81).- Tincture of Opium (Lauda-
num). Am. Joulr. Phar., October, 1883.

Minot, Charles S.dgwick ('72).--Primitive Streak
of Vertebrates. Id., II. (1883), 103.

- IBalfo ,r's last Researches on Peripatus. Id., II.
(1883). 306.

-H- ;Histology of Insects. Id., II. (1883), 430-433.

Nichols, W. R. ('69'.- Waiter Supply, mainly from
a Chemical and Salutary Standpoint. 1 vol. 8vo, pp. 6+232.
New York. J. Wiley & Sons, 1883.

-Introduction to Thomsen's Thermochemische Un-
tersuchungen. Translation. Pop. Sci. S Meonthly, XXIII.
(1883), 770.

Niles, Win. H. (Prof.). -Report of the Permanent
Metorolg,)ical Committee. Proc. Soc. Arts, 1I. I. T.,
1882-83, 113.

Ordway, J. M. (Prof.). - Education as Illustrated in
the Nuremberg Indu-trial Exhibition. Proc. Svc. Arts,
2l. 1. T., 1882-83, 89-93.

Pickering, W. H. ('79). - Sensitiveness of Photo-
graphic Plates. Proc. Soc. Arts, l. I. T., 1882-83, 110.

--- Horse Trotting, from a Mathematical Standpoint.
Science, I. (1883), 355.

- -Surface Conditions on other Planets. Id., II.
(1883), 10.

Runkle, J. D. (Prof.). - Remarks on the late President
Rogers. Proc. Soc. Arts, XM. I. T., 1882-83, 12-23.

Sedgwick, W. T. (Ass't Prof.). - Symbiosis and
"Vegetating Animals." Pop. Sci. M.¥Monthly, October,
1883, 811-818.

Smith, Chas. A. ('63). - Experiments with a Steam
Elngine. Translated fiom a report by O. Hallauer. Journ.
Assoc. Eng. Societies, II. (1883), 209-235.

Tolmnan, Jas. P. ('68). - Remarks on the late Presi-
dent Rogers.

Proc. Soc. Arts, M. I. '1'., 1882-83, 9-11.

Very, F. W. ('73.) - An interesting Sun-Spot. Science,
II. (1883), 266.

Vose, Geo. L. (Prof.).--Inspection of Public Works.
Also in inVa Nostrand's Engineering Mag., Sept, 1883,
204-210.

Walk.er, Francis A. (President). - American Manu-
factures. Princeton Review, March, 1883.

Wead, C. K. (Certif.). -- Intensity of Sound. Am.
Journ. Sci., XXVI. (1883), 177-189.

Noticeable Articles.
PRINCETON REVIEWv, September. "A College

Fetich," by President Porter, of Yale College. This
is a reply to the Phi Beta Kappa Oration of Mr.

C. F. Adams, Jr ., on the study of the classics.
THE ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE, October.

" From the Old Law Courts to the New," illustrated.
This is the first number of the new magazine published
by NMacmillan & Co. It is very neat and wonderfully
cheap at fifteen cents. The illustrations are very good,
especially the engravings from Dante Rossetti's
pictures.

TImE CENTURY, October. ' Out-door Industries of
Southern California," illustrated.

TIiE ATLANTIC, October. " Historic Notes of Life
and Letters in Massachusetts," from the papers of
Mr. Emerson.

LoN.G3IAN'S, October. "'Cycling as an Intellectual
Pursuit," by Dr. B. WV. Richardson.

NORTII AMIERICAN REVIEW, October. " Early Alan

in America," by Prof. Dawkins.
" Histories of the French Revolution," by Frederic

IIarrison, a very discriminating account of the best
books on the subject. W. P. A.

CHEIRnCAL PIILOSOPHY. - It will be worth while for

the students of chemistry to read a summnnary by Prof.
Barker of the views of Boutlerow and Schiitzenberger
on the possible variability of the law of definite pro-
portions. This summary appears in the July number
of the American Journal of Science (Vol. XXVI. p. (03);

and a paper on the same subject by Prof. Cooke ap-
pears in the October number of the same journal
(p. 310). W. R. N.

A valuable article on " Electro-Motors and their
Government," by Profs. Ayrton and Perry, will be
found in the Journal of the Society of Telegral-h En-
gineers, Vol. XII., No. 49.

A translation has appeared of Vol. I. of Mascart and
Joubert's " Treatise on Electricity and MaLgnetism."
The work is an extensive and valuable one. Vol. I. is
devoted to the theory of electricity. Vol. II., which

has not yet been published even in the original, will
be largely devoted to experimental electricity.

A new and enlarged edition of XViedemann's classical
work is in process of publication under a new title,
" Die ILehre von der Elektricitait.' This is the most
complete work in existence upon the facts of electri-
cal science.

A very valuable series of handbooks relating to the
technical applications of electricity is the 1"Elektro-
technische Bibliothek," published by IIartleben, of
Vienna, two volumes of which have already been
noticed in this column. Seventeen volumes have been
received, discussing a very wide range of subjects.

C. R. C.
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HARVAnD. - The Harvard tera,'tld and IHarvard
CrimsouC' have united, and now form the Daily Ifer-
ald - Crimson. Harvard, touchdown ; University,
Pennsylvania, two safeties.- It is rumored that a polo
club is to be formed.- A serious accident haluppened at
the boathouse on Saturday, the 20th, in the giving way
of the balconies on which were gaithered a large number
of students to see the " scratch" ' races. Seven students
were severely injured, and many others suffered more
or less. Mr. Fred S. Mead, whose condition at first
was very precarious, is now likely to recover. "Scratch"
races indefinitely postponed.- Bicvc!e club is in a flour-
ishirng condition. - The Lee prizes for reading, amount-
inlg to $130, have been distributed amlong the successful
of the last contest. - Princeton is said to be most feared
by the eleven.-IHarvard has Inot won a game at foot-
ball f romn Yale since 1875. - A gentleman of the 3 un-
ior class, better known for his social success than for
academic proficiency, recently eloped with a young and
beautiful girl of Charlestown.

YALE. - A short-hand class has been organized.---
Post-graduate department will embrace this year a,
course of study on railroids and their growth, shipping
and international trade, stocks, an I the effect of specu-
lation on thie money market.-Freshmen won the rush.
- Tompkins was elected presid(lent of the intercolle-
giate football convention, held in New York.-A valcan-
cy exists in the departmient of civil engineering,caused
by the (leath of Prof. Norton. - Yale enters one hun-
dred and seventy-five men in the academic department
and eighty inll the S. S. S.

COLUMIBIA.- The rushes have been fought, and the
right of Freshmen to carry canes is decided.- Glee
club in a promising co,:dition.- Many have joined
School of Political Science.- Poetry all the rage.

ELSEWHERE. - Cornell has two lecturers in political
economy,- one in favor of free tra(le, and the other ad-
vocates the protective policy. -r The Irincetoaiau is
having trouble with the faculty, vwho clharge it with be-
comingl a nuisance,and with overstepping the bounds
of its position as a college journal. - Priinceton enters
one hundred and fifty Freshmen; Rut-ers, forty;
Colby, thitty-five; Dartmouth, sevenlty-six; Cornell,
one hundred aInd forty; Williamns, eighlty-four - Wil-
liams has abandoned evening prayer at last. To offsct
this, perhal)s, Sanskirt has been added to the course of
electives. - University of Toronto has a new president.
-Cornell is advocating the exclusive stludy of science.
-- 'I'lhc Vassar Mtiscellany says, "The Yale Record and
Courant as well as the Argo have begun the year with
the usual amount of slang and interestingr facts con-
cerning bass-ball.

TAKEN FRO3[ 6" LIFE. 7'

Descriptive Definitions.
Locus -- oodlum.1.
Crocus - Rooster.
Caucus - Crow.
Focus - Enemy.
HIca d pressed - Cider apples.
Sure pop - Good chamnpagne.
" By the way, Brown, did I ever show you this? 

said Jenks, as lhe fumbled in the inner breast pocket of
his coat for something or other.

' I don't know,"' replied Brown, turning a shade
paler, " but if it 's your tintype taken out at Bar Har-
bor, with a racket in your hand, please don't; I can't
stand any more of that sort.

A newspaper says Boston has a colored man named
Yale Colle0ge. When lie shall have a large family, in4-
agine Mirs. College standing on the front porch and
yelling to her offispring: '" Now, see heah, D)artmouf,
how maIny times mus; 3o' pO' miiudder tell you to frow
dat baseball 'way an' stay in de house an' larn your A
BL C's? Cornell, quit dabblin' in dat vwatah, an' come
heah dis instant. An' you, Vassar, yo' de wose nig-.
ger in de pack. Takle dat chewinl' gum out ob yo'
rlouf, or I'll choke o' till vo 're bi ack iu de face. -Ex.

A young mother consults one of her friends upon the
profession she ought to give to her son. "The child
troubles me; he is of a dreamy nature, and taken with
the ideal.'" - MaIle himii an architect, my dear mad-
am," replies her friend. "' lie will then be able to
build castles in Spain." - From the Frmcch.

An ambitious pupil recently proved to the prolessor
of mathematics, that a dead man was equal to a live
man, by the following statement of the proposition:-

dead= -- i alive
twice d deaed twice alive

twice 1 dead = 1 (lead = twice k alive = 1 alive.
Ex.

Tomey JfcSorley: Phwvat is the fare to Chlarleston?
Tlcket Agoet: Charleston, N. C., or Chlarleston, S. C.
T'oey M3cSorley: I'hwat is the fare, I say?
Ticket Agenit: Four dollars to Charleston, N. C., five

dollars to Charleston, S. C.
Touey MeSorley: Bedad, d1' yer take mie fur a million-

aire? I '11 take the chapest, of course I

I ;
-·

I

.I
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NOT SO BAD, AFPER ALL.
Teacher. -- "DAVID SLEW GOLIAH ": JOHINNY, WHAT PART OF SPEIECII IS " SLEV " ?

Johnny. - PREPOSITION, MUM.

Teacher. - WHY, WHAT IS A PREPOSITION?
Johzny. -" PREPosITIoN IS A WORD S1O0WING TH TE RELA.TION BETNrWEEPN A NOUN AND SOMIE OTHEII R WOID OR WORDS."

Teacher. -- WELL, WHAT RELATION DOES " SLEW" SHOW BETWEEN O.AVID ANI GOLIAII ?
Johnny. - AN UNFRIENDLY RELATION, MUIM.

WVe will anticipate the daily press by snying
tnat unless we have more cold weather the sea-
son's ice crop will be a fiailure.

At a recent amateur minstrel show it wv:s an-
nounced that the end men a1ll wore their natural
mouths, with the exception of one, who lhad to
use a glove-stretcher.

Wer may talk of the crtuelty of the Chinese
mother, who drowns her felninino ifimhnt in a
tub of water; but here is : man in the enlight-
ened State of Mass:achusetts, in this yealr of
grace eighteen hundred and eighlty-three, who
advertises in the Boston 7I'anscr'ipt for

A COMPETENT nursery woman, one accustomed to bottle
babies with references.

Rot.

BY A NEAR-SIGIITED MAN.

It was yestertlay we met,
But her smile seemned cold to me

She whom I had dreamed most constant,
Could her mood so changeful be?

There w.ls something in her eye,
That glave rise to cruel pain.

What could thus have grown between us;
Would she be the same ag;tin?

B13ut lier silken lashes drooped,
When I asked the reason why,

And I saw a tear-drop glisten
When she said she had a sty.

Types of ancient beauty -DaBglerreotypes.
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N OYES BRO TH E RS 
WASHINGTON, Cor. SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, U. S. A.

Full Evening Dress Shirts, in the late lEnglish fashion, con- ENGLISH STYLES OF COLLARS.
stantly on hand and made to special measure for any occasion. ENGLISH NECKWEAR, "TECH COLORS."

AlwaFes chorrect in st Chle. GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN
French Flannel and Cheviot, Pajamas, Scotchl Shawls and MOUNTED CANES & UMBRELLAS

long Flannel Night Shirts for "steamer and railway travel-
ling." FINE COTFON HOSE 50 CTS. A PAIR.

All grades of English underwear and hosiery in silk and ENGLISH SMOKING JACKETS.
merino wool. LONG DRESSING GOWNS.

The famous London Tan Street Gloves, $1.35 every pair,
warranted. HOUSE AND STUDY COATS.

NOYES BROS., Washington, cor. Summer Street, Boston, ENGLISH BATH AND SICK WRAPS.
U.S.A. ENGLISH STREET AND DRIVING GLOVES.

Smith &Stedman,
Ilenl's

->3f:FINEt 

Latest
NECKW EAR,

Sty/es,

GLOVES,
CANES, ETC,,

-343-:
Washington Street.

IT is to be regretted that the In-
stitute fair closes so early in the
term, leaving the mechanicals and
electricals little time to take advanl-
tage of the excellent opportunity for
comlparative study of machinery
which the managemnent have so
generously offered. These yearly
exhibitions are progressive; the one
which is soon to close having as a
special feature extensive displays of
several of the Southern States and
transcontinental railroads. The State
of North Carolina occupies a prolli-
nent position in the centre of tlhe
building, and is represented by M11r.
Kerr, '83. iMr. Richards, '85, does
the honors for the State of Tennes-
see, and WVinsor, 'S6, has had charge
of the Westinghouse Air Brake ex-
hibit. Among our advertisers who
are represented are: Stall & Burt,
Ritz & IHastings, A. J. Wilkinson,
Thomnas Hall, and Henry H. Tuttle.

PREPARATION

FOR THE

Uast., Ina situta af T c h aTgI

Is a specialty at CIIAUNCY-IHALL
ScIIOOL, Boston, Mass., and its re-
imarkable success can be ascertained
from the C:hairman and Secretary of
the Faculty of the Institute.

It aims to fit its candidates so
thoroughly that they will not be
weighted bv " conditions " to be
made up after entering, when all
their powers aye needed for their
regular work.

The School is within two minutes'
walk of the Institute, affording to
the teachers, who are preparing the
candidates, unequalied opportunities
for consulting the professors.

Successful preparation is made
also for College and for Business.
Chauncy Hall is the oldest andc largest
private school in Boston.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS,
Opera Crush Hats, I STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

Silk Hats,
Felt and Cloth Hats. CLUB HATS AND CAPS MIADE TO ORDER.

Leather Hat Boxes,
Umbrellas,

Walking Sticks.

407 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSrTON,
(Opposite Macullar, Parker & Co.)

I

I

i
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
9BoTIYSTOrsr STE-J:3T, BOSTOON;.

TITS school of industrial science was opened in February, 1865. The first class graduated in 1868.
The school is devoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering professions: viz., civil,
mechanical, and mining engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics and
electrical engineering, and metallurgy.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four-years' course in biology, chem-
istry, and physics has been established, as preparatory lo the professional study of medicine.

Modern languages are taught so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scientific works
and periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of England and the United States, political economy, and inter-
national law are taught, in a measure, to the students of all regular courses.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined in Engli.-h grammar, geography, French, arithnme-
tic, algebra, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue,
which will be sent witliout charge on application.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of prepara-
tion, in place of an examination.

Graduates of colleges conferring degrees are presumed to have the necessary qualifications for entering
the tbird-year class in any of the regular courses of the Institute, and will be so admitted provisionally, on the
presentation of their diplomas.

The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training,
shop-work and field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to enmphasize the instruction of the recitation and
lecture room.

Surveying instruments are provided for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive
shops have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools; and a laboratory of steam engineering
has been established as a part of the instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam boilers and steam
engines of various types are available for experiments and tests. 'The department of mining engineering alnd
metallurgy has the use of laboratories in ,which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores,
in economic quantities, are regulaily performed by thle students themselves. 'I he classes in architecture supple-
ment the work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or in course
of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, tes-ting the strength of
materials and working out problems in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories, just completedl, con-
tain desks for four hundred and twenty-six students, and afford the best nmodern facilities for the study of general,
analytical, and organic chemistry. The Rogers PI'ysical Laboratory has been greatly extended in every depart-
ment during the past year, especially in respect to facilities for instruction and research in electrical science.

On the successful completion of any one of the four- ear courses of the Institute, a (legree of bachelor of
science will be conferred. The Institute is also empowered to conter the degree of doctor of science. Special
students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared
to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

The Institute of Technology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States grant to colleges of agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts, gives instruction in military tactics.

The fee for tuition of students taking the full course is $200 a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for
books and instruments. Thele are no separate laboratory fees. Only payment for articles broken is required.

Attached to the Institute are also two special schools: viz., the"' School of Mechanic Arts," and the
' Lowell School of Industrial Design." The former gives a training in the use of tools, together with elementary
mathematics and drawing. English: French, and geography are also taught in this school. The fees for tuition
are $150 a year. The Lowell School teaches the making of designs for prints, carpets, wall-papers, laces, ging
hams, and other woven goods. A weaving department withl a variety of looms is connected with this school.
No charge for instruction is made. FRANCIS A. WALKERL , President.
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For Sale by JAS. C. DUFF, '86, Institute of Technology. Special Rates to Students,

The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.
PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CAPO/lAL, CAPOn, %L S, SWVEET CAPOIRAL, :MBXASqAD)O)R, ST. JAMIES, Sr. JAIEi 1, etc. Pure Tobacco
and l'ure imice l;aper. SWEET CAPORAL. - Cork' J£outhpiece. - Unsurpassed for cleanliness, economy,
and convenience. The soft fetling of the cork between the teeth makes this the most desirable and
pleasanlt moutllhpiece, beildes^ absorbig the nicotine, and renderingea cooling sensation to the smoke. Same
tobacco as the rIenowricd Sweet Caporal Cigarettes,- ab.souztely pure. 'Ihe Caporal, Caporal 2, and
Vcteran Cork MAoutlipiece Cigarettes are also highly recommenlded. STRAIGHT-CUT CIGARETTES.-
Tlis Reliable Brandl is made from extra fine, selected, prilue, Ilild, Golden Virginia Leat, and is the Finest

Cigarette as to quality, flavor and workmlanship ever offered for sale. Ask for Kinney 13ros. Straight Cutt. Sold by dealers throughout the world.

Boston Foreign Book Store.
CARL SCHOENHOF,

146 TREMONT ST., BOSTON.
(Successor to F. llerchenroder,)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting,
No. 54 Temle Place - - - BOSToN,

AManufacturer of Ventilating or Gossamer - iqls
and tot, ri s. Ladies' Hair Work of every va-
riety. Children's Iair cut in the Neatest style.

' THOMAS HALL,
19 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacturer alld Importer of

Electric, Optical, Philosophical
AND

Chemical Instruments and ADDaralus.
Six Catalogues on Various Subjects.

Students and all others interested invited to
call or send for catalogune.

FolR the benefit of posterity
we wofld say tllat the windows
in the new buidiing have been

vwashed. nrhe ecords regard-
inl the old lbuilding have been
lost.

THE Lowell fi1ee courses of
lectures will include the follow-
ing: Elements of Calculus, Prof.
Runkle; Elementary Lithology,
Prof. Crosby; General Biology,
P1rof. Sedgclick; Lectures and
Readilngs in French on the 19th
Century, , by Prof. Luquiens;
Studies in AMiddle High German,
Priof. Otis; Thermlmetry, Ca-
lorimetry lland
istry,

Thermo-chem-
Profs. Nichols and

malln ; Sphelical
Hol-

Trigonom etyb\6\ · · VV

with applications, Prof Wells.

CURTIS & WELD,
EC L STUME RS

ANt) I}EA1.. S IXN

Theatrical Goods,
8 and 10 HAYWARD PLACE

J

- - BOSTON.

Richmond Straight Cut No, I
CIGAR l E2TETE`S

are made from the brightest, most delicately
flavored and highest cost GOLD I.EAF grown
in Virginia. This is the OLD and ORIGINAL

3BRAND of STRAIGHT CUT CIGAIRETTES, and
was brought out by us in 1875.

Rlcbmona Gem Cunrly Cut
Tobacco,

The BRIGHTEST and
5MOST DELICATE FLA-
VORED GOLD LEAF
GROWN. This tobacco
is delightfully mild and
firagrant. Absolutely
without adulteration or
drugs, and can be in-
haled with entire satis-
faction without irritat-
ing the lungs, throat or
mouth.

Caution. ·
The great popular-

ity of this brand has
caused certain par-
ties to place on sale
base imitations; the
public is cautioned
to observe that our
signature appears
on every package
of Genuine RICH-
MOND STRAIGHT CUT
CIGARETTES.

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
Also Manufacturers of

OPER'It PUFFS, LITTLE BEAUTIES, RICH-
NMOND CGE', Etc., CIGARETTES, RICHI-
M[OSN)D STRAIGHT CUT, TURKISH AND
PERIQUE MIXTURES, and OLD RIP LONG
CUT TOBACCOS.

:BEST GOOD 3, iOWVVEST PIRICES.

Blank
3 -TU'T -Z 0 T OU--

Books and Stationery
AT THE

COR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,
7'rec lX'. :3ary' .

' ETOO L D E P O T.
Call and examine

Supplies
the largest

in New
of Machinists' Tools

England.

Wilkinso n & Co., 184 and 188 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

ALFRED MU DGE & SON,
PDINTaEiSBOO AND JOE

- - - BOSTON.

A. J.
to be fournd

assortment and

I;-'b I]
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Elevator to the Atelier.

it Street, ~ :
Street),

N. G. HG.. HASTINGS. e

Photographers to Class of '83.

BRUNSWII CK
BOSTON'S

GRANDEST

HOTEL,

wear the Public
Garden, Common,
and Public Library,
Museum of Fine
Arts, New Old
South, Trinity

Church, and oppo-

site Institute of

Technology.

Beacon and Dart-

mouth Street and

all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for

either up or down
town, every three

minutes.

BARNES & DUAKLEE,
Proprietors.(Phillips Brooks's)

CGENTLEMEN'S SHOES A SPECIALTY.
We ash the attention of Students to our unrivalled assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES,
French, English and American,

Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

HENRY IH. TUTTLE & C.,
COR. WINTER STREET.

Cp
5c00X !.
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How T*o DRE$$ VVwEILL.
fANY engaged in business or study have little thought for matters of dress. We have men inquire nearly every day the

proper dress for a Day or Morning Wedding, an Evening Wedding, a Dilnner, or for the Opera. To meet these inquiries

and also for the convenience of our customers, we have issued a little publication of " RA$3Ij[Of nOTC$," giving all the latest
points in regard to dress. We will be happy to present one to any one who may request it.

FRAflK D. $O1M2GR$, TAILOR, BOSTOn, 414 WA$rinGTOn ST1eeT.

WADSWORTH BROS. & HOWLAND,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Aruists'
AND

ARCHITECTS' 0 ENGINEERS' STATIONERY,
84 ?'ashin9gon and 46

BOSTO
CatElldogues :;'ree upon

Friend
N.

Streets,

Applloation.

M. R. WARREN,

Fine
336 WashiznrtooL AStreet,

WOSETAO SPE

WEDDING INVITATION AND CARD ENGRAVING A SPECIALT¥.

VINAL'S

Cor. West Chester P¶' & Newbury St.
130STON.

The Riding School is filly
equipped for the comfort and
convenience of iis Patrons, and
is under thfe management of Mr.
F. E. PIERSON.

Equestrians will find a large
stud of fine saddle horses with
attentive grooms in readiness at
all times.

Back Bay and South End Cars
pass the door,

,_ , _ = _- _ .

F~~~-_-:v =

Ep9 For Fine 'rltin-l, No. . I 303, 170. For Jroad Writf'ng, 294, 389,SBWlW |~ N~LL TYOS aX 849. For Grneral Writing, 332,404,390 & Falcon-878, 908.

S11M.EE "t N Ad-$; Of/,er Styles to suit all iands.

* la 9;o; Sold by all Dealers throughout the World,

:k 60_~11;~

Stationery,
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FROST &ADAMS,
Importers of 

.J ODraw.iTng Instrwents n
SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS, ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS3

DESIGaNERS' COLORS A SPECIALTY. I
SE3XrT2D :FOR I,:rEr YSI2:1 CALAIOCD-U 

No. 87. OORNHI - - - BOSTON.

-- .- -A : Al - t

tioru of Power krnown. Z
HAS WON IN HILL CLIMBING

BEEN RIDDEN A MlILE IN 2.51; WITH-
OUT HANDS IN 3.11, &e.

Amw~~ 2:1r~PXoes ~oz $75 to $X25. 

Y41dsF(i #ll(tIrlr l b r lL l 1 

,ldr 

i

I Il, h i e.,a. I 33

5.Ltiles in o8. P w 1-2. 3U
18 MHles An 1S O NI4NC, (oCN road U)

THE SANSPAREIL AND AMERIGAN (ORDINARY) BICYCLES, SNDRIES; RE'PIRG, ETC,SEND 3 CENT STAMP FOR INFORMATION.
STALL & BURT, 509 TREMONT STREET (Odd Fellows' Hall), BOSTON, MASS,


